
 

Remind AppRemind AppRemind AppRemind App    
Angel Academy will be using Remind app as a way to Angel Academy will be using Remind app as a way to Angel Academy will be using Remind app as a way to Angel Academy will be using Remind app as a way to 
communicate with each parent.  Each parent can sign up by communicate with each parent.  Each parent can sign up by communicate with each parent.  Each parent can sign up by communicate with each parent.  Each parent can sign up by 
textingtextingtextingtexting    this number 81010 for each group.   this number 81010 for each group.   this number 81010 for each group.   this number 81010 for each group.   Then in the Then in the Then in the Then in the 
message part type in correct code for which group your childmessage part type in correct code for which group your childmessage part type in correct code for which group your childmessage part type in correct code for which group your child    
will be attendingwill be attendingwill be attendingwill be attending    preschool.  You will have to answer preschool.  You will have to answer preschool.  You will have to answer preschool.  You will have to answer aaaa    question question question question if if if if 
you are a you are a you are a you are a pppparent, student or arent, student or arent, student or arent, student or tttteacher.  Then reply with just the eacher.  Then reply with just the eacher.  Then reply with just the eacher.  Then reply with just the 
letter “P”.  Youletter “P”.  Youletter “P”.  Youletter “P”.  You    will receive a message will receive a message will receive a message will receive a message that you have joined the that you have joined the that you have joined the that you have joined the 
PrPrPrPreschool class.eschool class.eschool class.eschool class.        Now we will be able to communicate with you.  Now we will be able to communicate with you.  Now we will be able to communicate with you.  Now we will be able to communicate with you.  
Both Mom andBoth Mom andBoth Mom andBoth Mom and    Dad can sign up if wanted.Dad can sign up if wanted.Dad can sign up if wanted.Dad can sign up if wanted.    

2 day morning 2 day morning 2 day morning 2 day morning ––––    text this message text this message text this message text this message @2preschool@2preschool@2preschool@2preschool                                                
3 day m3 day m3 day m3 day morning orning orning orning ––––    text this message text this message text this message text this message @3morning@3morning@3morning@3morning                                                        
AAAAfternoon fternoon fternoon fternoon classclassclassclass––––    text this message text this message text this message text this message @afternoon3@afternoon3@afternoon3@afternoon3            
    
This is a secure app that This is a secure app that This is a secure app that This is a secure app that Angel Academy uses to sendAngel Academy uses to sendAngel Academy uses to sendAngel Academy uses to send        
    Out Out Out Out reminreminreminreminders ders ders ders wwwwhahahahat is happening at Angel Academy.t is happening at Angel Academy.t is happening at Angel Academy.t is happening at Angel Academy.    
     


